
March 1, New Member's Induction-Alfred Current, DGE;
Speaker Tricia Bramble 

March 8, Speaker Meeting- Cynthia Fabian

March 15, Speaker Meeting- Michelle Moore

March 22, Working Meeting for Havana Nights- Paulson
Center (18245 Paulson Dr. Port Charlotte, 33954) -in lieu
of regular meeting

March 29, Evening Social- Amvets Post 312 (7050
Chancellor Blvd., North Port 34287)

Meetings are held every Wednesday at Heron Creek Golf &
Country Club, 5301 Heron Creek Blvd from noon to 1 pm. 
Evening Social Meetings are held on the last Wednesday of
the month from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at various venues around
town. 
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A woman’s place is in the home!
As long as I can remember and well before
that, mostly men but some women have
maintained that “a woman’s place is in the
home.” I take no issue with that
contention, except to draw a distinction in
the intent behind this statement. For the
crux is not in the language used, but in the
intent behind its usage.

Webster defines “home” as “of, relating to,
or being a place of residence, place of
origin, or base of operations.” By this
definition, a woman’s home is either where
she was born, resides or operates. By
natural extension, a woman’s home is
wherever she is at any given time. It is not
limited to a specific place or space- like a
house.

For many famous women in history, their
home has been the seats of government,
political and social activism, industry,
science, literature, art, poetry, music,
sports, and all areas of society - formerly
only relegated to men. Over time, women in
history have broken many so-called glass
ceilings only for the glass seemingly to turn
into diamonds of air.



"Do the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better, do better." Maya Angelou
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Befittingly, through proclamations by
Presidents Carter and Reagan, March
commemorates Women’s History Month
to celebrate women and their place in
our collective homes. So every March,
we highlight the myriad of
accomplishments and contributions
that women have made in this Country
and in the world throughout history.

So in preparation for writing this
message, I researched women of history
that have influenced me, only to learn
so much more that I did not know about
the magnitude of their contributions to
all of us and how they have improved
this earth place we call home.I will share
with you some quotes that I culled from
some of them, just to mention a few:

  A champion for peace and economic
justice for her people of India and
women all over the world, Indira Gandhi
said: “Anger is never without an
argument, but seldom a good one.” 

  A passionate advocate for the plight of
the poor in her country of Argentina and
a fighter for women’s right to vote, Eva
Peron postulated: “Where a need exists,
a right is born.”

  American Poet Laureate Maya
Angelou implores us “Try to be
a rainbow in someone’s cloud.” 

  Israel’s Golda Meir cautions
us “One cannot and must not
erase the past because it does
not fit the present.”

 Britain’s former Queen
Elizabeth II admonishes “It has
always been easy to hate and
destroy. To build and cherish
is more difficult

  Singer/Writer Gold Minor’s
Daughter Dolly Parton quips
“We cannot direct the wind,
but   we can adjust the sails.”

  Civil Rights Advocate Rosa
Parks advices “Stand for
something or you will fall for
anything. Today’s mighty oak
is yesterday’s nut that held its
ground.”

  Suffragette Susan B. Anthony
prophetically said: “Oh, if I
could but live another century                                 
and see the fruition of all the
work for women! There is so
much yet to be done.

  And our own Rotary International
President Jennifer Jones tell us
“Silver Linings rise out of the most
challenging circumstances.”

I am so humbled and impressed by all
these amazing women who have
paved the way for me, my daughters
and all women, overcoming
insurmountable challenges to women
throughout history. Despite all of the
challenges these women and other
women of history have faced and
have overcome, a common thread
emerges: It is far easier to espouse
blame and anger than forgiveness
and peace and women seem to have a
good handle on the later two. I am
proud to call them my foremothers.
And I am proud to be a woman this
March 2023.

Indeed, a woman’s place in the
home that is humanity.

 Happy Women’s History Month
2023!
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A Glance at our Club

March 18, RLI Leadership Class
Part 1-3, 8:30 am - 4:00pm. The
Out-of-Door Academy (5950 Deer
Dr, Sarasota, FL 34240) (Register
on DACdb) 
March 25, Havana Nights 6:30pm

Upcoming Events

North Port Newcomer's Day

Chamber of Commerce's 
Business after Hours

DACdb Training- 
Christi Womack

Evening Social 
Tarpon Point Grill

and Marina


